**Monthly Update**

**Important Note**

**Check Out Our Systems Status Report!**
Want to know if a system is down or under maintenance? Check out our new live report at [http://status.millersville.edu](http://status.millersville.edu) or just click the "StatusPage" icon on the bottom row of the [Logins page](http://status.millersville.edu/logins). Most importantly, since this report resides in the cloud, it can be accessed even if the campus internet is down. Give it a try!

Banner Web (MAX) Now Has A New Updated, Mobile Friendly Design!
On May 22, 2017 Banner Web debuted its new, mobile friendly design.

**Project Update**

**Curriculum Review**
- This project is in its final stages and will go live at the start of the fall semester.

**Promotion and Tenure Electronic Application Process**

**Help Desk**
Get Help online and submit/track Help Desk Tickets through our easy self-service portal. [mville.us/help](http://mville.us/help)

**IT Staff Are Available Sunday 3:00PM to 11:00PM Monday thru Thursday 7:00AM to 11:00PM And Friday 7:00AM to 5:00PM**

**Technical Assistance Center Hours**

**Did You Know?**

**Check Out Our Systems Status Report!**
You can set up alerts through PASSHE Employee Self Service (ESS) to inform you whenever your account has been accessed! Protect yourself from fraud by signing up today.

**Curriculum Review**
- This project is in its final stages and will go live at the start of the fall semester.

**Outdoor Wireless**
- Wiring to strengthen the wireless signal in the McComsey East Wing has been completed and the new access points are currently being programmed. This week the wiring of the next wing of McComsey will begin. In addition the Deans’ Council is now determining which academic building will be updated next.

**Campus Indoor Wireless**
- During the week of June 5, 2017 Winter Center classrooms will be upgraded.
- Between June 19, 2017 and June 30, 2017 installations of new equipment will occur in the McComsey Classrooms.
- The Jefferson Athletics Lab is to be upgraded during the summer.
- As always, IT will be scheduling trainings in the new rooms prior to the start of the semester.

**Electronic Report of Collections Form**
- The OSA and IT have teamed up to develop an electronic workflow solution for the Report of Collections Form. Currently Dining and the Registrar’s Office are piloting the new process and providing feedback. The goals of the project are to eliminate the cost of purchasing multi-copy carbon forms, providing a central repository for the forms instead of filing the forms in each department, and improving the accuracy of the deposits.

**New Library System Implementation (ALMA)**
- IT is currently refining the Banner/ALMA integration with the Library implementation team.

**Campus Outdoor Wireless**
- We are currently waiting for the grounding of the antennas to be completed. Remember that the outdoor wireless will be available around the pond, and also in the area bordered by the Villages, the SMC and Gordnier.
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